CPSMMSN Educational Activities

Stephanie Norman, DVM, MS
CPMMSN Volunteer Training
Whidbey Island, WA

Matt Klope, &
Sandra Dubperrnell
Sept. 2008 CPSMMSN
Volunteer Training
Whidbey Island, WA

Hands-on Training
for new Volunteers!

Marine Mammal portable
Educational Displays

Marine Mammal Display
Oak Harbor Senior Center - June 2008

Matt Klope, &
Sandra Dubperrnell
Sept. 2008 CPSMMSN
Volunteer Training
Whidbey Island, WA

Hands-on Training
for new Volunteers!

Marine Mammal portable
Educational Displays
“Rudy” the Dall’s Porpoise skeleton project

Bones & bones & more bones!

The porpoise skeleton begins to take shape

Completed Porpoise skeleton is installed at the Coupeville Wharf Marine Education Center